Here’s what some of our Livingston County and Western Oakland County clients have to say
about using Keeping Tracks Pet Sitting:

“We have used Pat at Keeping Tracks for several years and have always been more than
pleased with his services. We know that our pets and our home are being very well taken care of and never have a worry
when we are away. The dogs are always very excited to see him arrive, which makes us feel comfortable leaving them at
home under his care.” ~Alison & Joe, Whitmore Lake

"When I went back to work two years ago, one of our biggest worries was who would help us take care of our two aging
shih tzus. We were fortunate enough to find Pat, who has been a blessing to us. Pat has willingly worked around my odd
schedule, including being available on short notice when necessary. Most importantly, Misha and Winston love him
(they see him as the “treat guy”), and we think he’s wonderful because we know that our “babies” are in such capable
hands. We happily recommend Keeping Tracks (and in particular, Pat) for anyone who loves their pets as much as we
do." ~The Tomczyks, Brighton

”We were so pleased with the wonderful care that you gave to Luci and Winnie during our recent trip to Mexico. You
thought of every detail and treated them like they were your own. We would highly recommend you and your
personalized services, and we will be calling for any of our future travels!” ~Gail & Randy, Brighton

"We are so grateful to have found Pat and Keeping Tracks. We work long days away from the house and know we can
count on Pat to help take care of our Daisy Mae during the day. He is very patient with our last minute schedule changes
and is flexible with helping out on the weekends when we need it. The little update notes about how Daisy's visit went
are a nice touch as well. We would highly recommend Pat and his team to anyone!" ~Ryan & Jennifer, South Lyon

